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 Recycling

Try it. Like it.  
Change to recycling containers 



100% commitment to the environment.

Try it. Like it.
WOLF PLASTICS Verpackungen (Packaging) GmbH  
is taking on a leading role in the area of environmen-
tally friendly products and corresponding packaging  
material in the European market.

Searched for, found!
WOLF PLASTICS is your qualified and innovative  
partner when it comes to buckets made of recyclable 
material. WOLF PLASTICS never loses sight of our world. 
Here, best product quality also means sustainability.  
Researched and developed for the purpose of a  
successful future.

Make the change!
Change your buckets to recyclable buckets.  
The new buckets are grey-mottled due to the recycled 
raw materials and easy to distinguish visually from other 
containers. The visual appearance is just as attractive as 
white buckets, because the container made of recyclate 
is, of course, also IML compatible. Any bucket that is not 
intended for the food sector can be purchased in the 
new recyclable version. As far as quality is concerned, 
there are no variations at all! The buckets are tested,  
of extremely high quality and do not affect the content in 
any way.

Try it. Like it. 
At WOLF PLASTICS it makes us proud to be able  
to continue mutually on this path! Together we are  
making an active contribution to environmentalism. 
The environment will thank you for it.



NEWUp to 100% PCR.
The new recyclable range.

WOLF PLASTICS is expanding its product range to include the “R” bucket. 
It is available in almost all sizes and is comprised of at least 80% post consumer 
recyclable plastic. And it helps to achieve the ambitious EU – environmental 
objectives. Now it’s up to the customer: “Try it. Like it.”

Try it. 100 % robust
The “R” has excellent mechanical fea-
tures. It is just as robust, airtight and 
durable as containers made of new ma-
terial. It is, therefore, a sustainable and 
resource-efficient alternative with an im-
proved eco-balance. Its CO2 saving has a 
favourable effect on the customer’s envi-
ronmental record.

Try it. 100 % choice
All WOLF PLASTICS containers, buckets, 
canisters, cans etc can now be ordered in 
their recyclable version. That means they 
comprise at least 90% post-consumerre-
cyclable plastic. There is merely a restric-
tion. These buckets are not suitable for 
the food sector. For the time being, in 
the food sector, you’ll have to give the re-
cycled version a miss. This type of bucket 
is, as already mentioned, ideal for envi-
ronmentally aware customers in almost 
all non-food sectors.

Try it. 100 % eco-friendly
Why is the recyclable bucket being devel-
oped right now? It already exists in order 
to react to future EU objectives and to 
encourage climate protection. The obliga-
tory use of recyclable material in the pro-
cessing of plastics is, on the part of the 
EU, in the planning stage. Many speak of 
sustainability, but, especially in the plas-
tics industry, the careful and sensitive 
way of dealing with raw materials and the 
environment is more important today 
than ever.

Try it. 100% environmentally  
certified
The WOLF PLASTICS recyclable bucket is 
comprised of an innovative raw materi-
al blend with a sustainable surplus value 
(90% PCR) that has been been certified in 
accordance with the accredited EU Cert-
Plast (European Certification of Plastic Re-
cyclers). WOLF PLASTICS tests all buckets 
with 80% and 100% post consumer, recy-
clable material. In doing so, features such 
as stacking capacity, stability or vibration 
capacity are thoroughly evaluated. The 
recyclable bucket has already been certi-
fied in accordance with EUCertPlast.

Try it. 100 % Design
The new, grey “R” bucket is, of course, 
also IML compatible and that means it 
can be just as attractively designed as 
a new product. The label (plastic-label), 
that can display all colours, is placed in 
the mould. Following this, the molten 
PP (polypropylene) is injected into the 
casting mould. The plastic then melts 
with the label and on setting takes on the 
shape of the container. The IML- process 
also protects the environment: the pack-
aging and the label consist of the same 
material and can, therefore, be fully recy-
cled time and again. The base colour of 
the container can vary depending on how 
much PCR (Post-Consumer-Recyclate) is 
added to the new material. With an ad-
dition of 80% PCR a brighter colour tone 
is achieved than with a concentration of 
100% recyclate.

Try it. Like it. 100 % Recycling
The “R” is immediately available, by re-
quest, in all sizes. WOLF PLASTICS calls 
on all its customers to switch to pack-
aging made of recycled material, wher-
ever possible. The non-food sector of-
fers a broad application spectrum. They 
improve the environmental footprint of 
every company and are cost-neutral.

All in all, there are plenty of good reasons 
to check out the inno-
vative, recyclable prod-
ucts and to love them: 
“Try it. Like it.” For 
the sake of the envi-
ronment.
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WOLF PLASTICS:  
Improved sustainability –  
We give it our all.

We constantly try to ensure that our pro-
duction process is as sustainable as pos-
sible. Water power is the primary energy 
source in our Austrian factory. Produc-
tion waste is completely recycled in line 
with efficiency of resources. One impor-
tant contribution to climate protection is 
the replacement of virgin materials (raw 
materials sourced from fossil resources) 
with recyclate. This cuts down on green-
house gas emissions. The potential sav-
ing can be as much as 2.2 kilograms of 
CO2 per kilogram of recyclate that  re-
places virgin materials.

WOLF PLASTICS: Our  
research and development  
make the world a better place.

Thanks to the quality of our products, 
the flexibility of our services and our 
comprehensive solution-oriented  
service, we supply large-scale 
international customers. We are  
always open to new markets and are 
constantly checking their potential for 
our range of products and services. 
We grow as a result  of meeting the re-
quirements and assignments set  
by our customers. Our product  
development is characterised by our 
sustainable and ecological handling  
of raw materials. 

WOLF PLASTICS: We live  
out our best service  
principle afresh every day.

Service does not start and end here.  
Service matters more to us. Service for  
us is something that brings us to be at  
the cutting edge of technology, it awakens 
our curiosity and our desire to move  
forward to ultimately be able to pass  
on the best quality. We have high  
expectations of ourselves. For us,  
service also involves exceeding  
expectations and fulfilling wishes.  
Sometimes that is easy and sometimes  
it isn’t. And the best thing about service is, 
if it is always taken into account. That is 
how we see it – no other way. 

We never lose sight of our world.
It’s always about the future and our awareness of it. It’s also about how to handle particular aspects.  
For WOLF PLASTICS  the most important thing is to give a positive signal with every step we take. We are aware  
of our accountability and our standpoint is one that always takes account of our environment.  And while we’re  
on the subject: The truth is that it’s always about never losing sight of the world. There is no other alternative. 
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